Sections Congress Coordinator

Costas Stasopoulos

Goals
To follow the process of the online Sections Congress 2021 and inform the Region on the Congress.

Progress against goals since the last report
Attended several meetings for the preparation of the virtual Sections Congress 2021. The virtual Congress will take place from the 9th-11th of April.

The format will be as following:

- Sessions – 20 min +10 min q&a
  - Small working group formed to focus on content
  - Using relevant SC2020 already received content as applicable
  - Vetting new topics as necessary to reflect expanded audience and current environment
  - Could be grouped by same tracks – why we lead, where we lead, how we lead
- Networking sessions – 30 min
  - Create various breakout rooms with topics for attendees to join at the end of each scheduled block
  - Continuation of session topic or new topics
- Virtual exhibit “sponsored by foundation in honor of John Meredith” potential included rooms/activities – 2 hrs
  - Panel discussions/ ignites/breakouts
  - Games
  - Job fair
  - Resume writing
  - Personality quiz
  - EA Room
  - USA Room
  - Standards Room
  - Foundation Room
  - TA Room
  - John Meredith memory room for foundation
  - Slide/video to play in each room for foundation
  - Regional Rooms (R7 Canada, R8 mentorship)
  - Extra sessions